LandPAC Contribution Request Questionnaire

To assist CLCA’s Political Action Committee (“LAND-PAC”) in making a decision on your campaign contribution request, please fill out and return this form with a copy of the event invitation to CLCA Headquarters. Fax it to (916) 830-2788 or e-mail it to sandragiarde@clca.org.

Candidate’s Name: ____________________________________________

Current Office Held (if any): ____________________________________

State Office Sought: ____________________________________________

Date/Place of Event: ____________________________________________

Amount Requested: ____________________________________________

Mail Check to: ○ Committee ○ Me

Event RSVP should be handled by: ○ CLCA ○ Myself

CLCA Members Attending: ________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

(The CLCA member requesting the contribution is responsible for recruiting other members to attend the event if the contribution amount covers the attendance of more than one individual at the event. Following the event itself, the same member is required to submit a list to CLCA Headquarters of the individuals who actually attended the event.)

1. Briefly describe your relationship with the candidate. How long have you known the candidate? What is the nature of the relationship (business, professional, or personal)?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

2. How does this candidate’s views on public policy issues compare to CLCA’s priorities, particularly in the areas of contractor licensing, water policy, and business taxation and regulation? How has the candidate demonstrated his or her support for CLCA’s priority issues through past actions or votes on legislation?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
3. What direct contacts have you or other CLCA members had with the candidate? Has he or she attended a CLCA chapter meeting or met personally with a delegation of CLCA members from your local chapter?


4. If the candidate is in incumbent officeholder, what positions of leadership does he or she hold that are relevant to CLCA’s interests? What future elective office might this candidate seek where he or she could influence policy decisions affecting CLCA’s interests?


5. What plans do you or your local CLCA chapter have to build on your current relationship with the candidate?


Name: ______________________________

Signature: __________________________

Date: _______________________________